Sunday August 5th THE TICKED OFF PROPHET – Jonah 4

I.

D _____________ PROGRESS
The “progress” of Jonah:
Chapter 1 – the F _____________, F ______________ prophet
Chapter 2 – the P _____________ prophet
Chapter 3 – the C _____________, C ______________ prophet
Chapter 4 – the T _____________ _______ prophet

II.

D _______________

The principles to understand:
1) It is always S ___________________that leads to unrighteous A __________
2) A __________ is only 1 letter away from ______________
Jonah wanted to see the Ninevites D ___________________!

RIGHTS VIOLATED

III.

S ___________

A ___________

D ________

D _________________ MIRACLES
• boat didn’t capsize (1;11)
• Jonah didn’t drown (1:15)
• Lord appointed a great fish (1:17)
• 3 days/nights ALIVE in the fish (chapter 2)
• fish delivered Jonah to dry land (2:10)
• Ninevites didn’t kill Jonah, but instead repented (chapter 3)

IV.

D ______ OUT OF OBLIGATION, NOT LOVE
How much of our daily activity, our ministries, our relating to other people is done out of
L_____ or G__________ through the M ___________?
MRI RESULTS – Jonah has a S ___________, S_______________ heart

V.

D _______________ GOD’S HEART. S _____________

1 Timothy 2:3-6 (ESV)
3 This is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior, 4 who desires all people to
be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 5 For there is one God, and there is
one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, 6 who gave himself as a
ransom for all, which is the testimony given at the proper time.
“How many things am I more concerned about in my life than seeing people come to Jesus
Christ?” (Alistair Begg)

GOD IS: S ___________________ in His grace
E ___________________ in His love
McLaren: “Every single person has the right to come to Christ. The OFFER is UNIVERSAL.”
O ______________________ are varied.
O ______________________ is each individual’s freewill choice – CALVARY
MRI RESULTS – God has a S ________________, S _______________ heart.

VI.

D ___________ to the nitty-gritty”
The bottom line with Jonah is E __________
“Envy is sorrow for the good of others.” (Thomas Aquinas)
Envy is often D ______________ in our lives than we realize.
“Envy is the act of counting the other person’s blessings instead of your own.” (Harold G.
Coffin)
“Envy rots the bones.” (Solomon – Proverbs 14:30)
Philippians 4:11 (NASB)
11 Not that I speak from want, for I have learned to be content in whatever circumstances
I am.

Strive for and practice contentment:
• STOP myself from comparing myself to others
• BE thankful for what I have and who I am in Christ
• Be content with my blessings and current state

